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Week 1 Term 2
Monday April 26th 

• ANZAC Day Public Holiday
Tuesday April 27th 

• Term 2 Commences
Shine Opening Service
at 9am

• Year 12 Retreat - Dzintari

Week 2 Term 2
Monday 3rd-6th May

• Year 9 Camp - Heysen
Hundred

Monday 3rd-7th May
• Year 10 Camp -

Canberra
Monday 3rd May

• Volunteer Training 6pm
Tuesday 4th May

• Volunteer Training 9am

Wednesday 5th May
• Year 6/7 Boys Football

& Girls Netball

PLEASE NOTE 
TERM 2 BEGINS ON 

TUESDAY THE 27TH OF 
APRIL 

Coffee and Tea available from 
the College’s GPS Café each 

Friday from 8:45am

Dear Parents/ Carers

Is it really the end of Term 1? And without us lurching into a pandemic? As I write 
this, I’m on Year 8 camp in Melbourne, where the impacts of COVID on the 
businesses within the CBD are still very clear and equally as sad. We feel grateful 
to be here, and we also get the really strong sense the people we’ve met are 
happy we’re here too.

The blessings of our own situation have struck home in recent weeks when we’ve 
been able to enjoy a ‘normal’ Easter and to be able to plan for an April holiday 
break without restrictions.

What about Term 1, though? What is cause for celebration in your family as our 
fun and frantic first term draws to a close. New friendships or new learning? A 
key milestone, event or achievement perhaps? As you draw breath over the 
next fortnight, please take the time to actively reflect with your children and to 
focus on what has been wonderful so far in 2021.

Thank God. Really!

See you all back on deck on Tuesday, April 27.

Kelvin 
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UPDATE

We acknowledge the Ramindjeri and Ngarrindjeri people in their past, present and future
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Dear Parents and Carers,

I re-stumbled across this open letter the other day and felt it too powerful not to share. 
It was written by a teacher and blogger by the name of Amy Murray who works in an 
Early Childhood context in Canada and was first published in the Washington 
Post newspaper back in 2014.  However, it could well have been written by any of our 
teachers.  It is still is as relevant to our context today as it was in Canada back then. 

Dear Parents,
I know. You’re worried. Every day, your child comes home with a story about THAT kid. 
The one who is always hitting, shoving, pinching, scratching,maybe even biting other 
children. The one who always has to hold my hand in the playground. The one who has 
a special spot at the carpet, and sometimes sits on a chair rather than the floor. The
one who climbed over the playground fence right exactly as I was telling her to stop. 
The one who poured his neighbor’s drink bottle onto the floor in a fit of anger. On purpose. While I was watching.  And then, when I asked him to 
clean it up, emptied the ENTIRE paper towel dispenser. On purpose. While I was watching. The one who dropped the REAL ACTUAL F-word in PE.

You’re worried that THAT child is detracting from your child’s learning experience. 
You’re worried that he takes up too much of my time and energy, and that your child won’t get his fair share. You’re worried that she is really going 
to hurt someone someday. You’re worried that ‘someone’ might be your child. You’re worried your child is going to fall behind  academically 
because I might not notice that he is struggling to hold a pencil. I know.

Your child, this year, in this classroom, at this age, is not THAT child. Your child is not perfect, but she generally follows rules. He is able to share toys 
peaceably. She does not throw furniture. He raises his hand to speak. She works when it is time to work, and plays when it is time to play. He can be 
trusted to go straight to the bathroom and straight back again with no shenanigans. She thinks that the S-word is “stupid” and the C-word is “crap.” 
I know.

I know, and I am worried, too.
You see, I worry all the time. About ALL of them. I worry about your child’s pencil grip, and another child’s letter sounds, and that little tiny one’s 
shyness, and that other one’s chronically empty lunchbox. 

I want to talk about THAT child, too, but there are so many things I can’t tell you.
I can’t tell you that she experienced trauma at 18 months from which she is still recovering. I can’t tell you that he is on an elimination diet for 
possible food allergies, and that he is therefore hungry ALL. THE. TIME. I can’t tell you that her parents are in the middle of a horrendous divorce, 
and her life has been turned upside down. I can’t tell you that I’m starting to worry that grandma drinks… I can’t tell you that his asthma 
medication makes him agitated. I can’t tell you that her mother is a single parent, and so she (the child) is at school from the moment before-care 
opens, until the moment after-care closes, and then the drive between home and school takes 40 minutes, and so she (the child) is getting less 
sleep than most adults.
That’s okay, you say. You understand I can’t share personal or family information. You just want to know what I am DOING about ‘that child’s’ 
behaviour.
I would love to tell you. But I can’t.

I can’t tell you that she receives speech-language services, that an assessment showed a severe language delay, and that the therapist feels the 
aggression is linked to frustration about being unable to communicate. I can’t tell you that I meet with his parents EVERY week, and that both of 
them usually cry at those meetings.
I can’t tell you that the child and I have a secret hand signal to tell me when she needs to sit by herself for a while. I can’t tell you that he spends 
rest time curled in my lap because “it makes me feel better to hear your heart, Teacher.” I can’t tell you that I have been meticulously tracking her 
aggressive incidents for 3 months, and that she has dropped from 5 incidents a day, to 5 incidents a week. I can’t tell you that the school secretary 
has agreed that I can send him to the office to “help” when I can tell he needs a change of scenery.

The thing is, there are SO MANY THINGS I can’t tell you about That Child. I can’t even tell you the good stuff.
I can’t tell you that his classroom job is to water the plants, and that he cried with heartbreak when one of the plants died over the break.
I can’t tell you that she kisses her baby sister goodbye every morning, and whispers “You are my sunshine” before her mother pushes the stroller 
away.
I can’t tell you that he knows more about thunderstorms than most meteorologists.
I can’t tell you that she often picks up other people’s rubbish during playtime.

The thing is, dear parent, that I can only talk to you about YOUR child. So, what I can tell you is this: If ever, at any point, YOUR child, or any of your 
children, becomes THAT child…
I will not share your personal family business with other parents in the classroom.
I will communicate with you frequently, clearly, and kindly.
I will make sure there are tissues nearby at all our meetings, and if you let me, I will hold your hand when you cry.
I will advocate for your child and family to receive the highest quality of specialist services, and I will cooperate with those professionals to the fullest 
possible extent.
I will make sure your child gets extra love and affection when she needs it most.
I will be a voice for your child in our school community.
I will, no matter what happens, continue to look for, and to find, the good, amazing, special, and wonderful things about your child.
I will remind him and YOU of those good amazing special wonderful things, over and over again. And when another parent comes to me, with 
concerns about YOUR child…
I will tell them all of this, all over again.
With so much love,
Teacher

Tori Weiss

FROM THE HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL



Introducing...
Harrison Sires
Hi, I’m Harrison Sires and I am the new addition to the 
Marketing Team at Encounter Lutheran College in 2021.

I graduated Flinders University at the end of 2019 with a 
Bachelors in Business Marketing. In 2020, I worked at a 
School in Murray Bridge and managed some freelance work 
before being fortunate enough to start at Encounter.

I have previously lived in Leigh Creek and more recently 
Somerton Park before moving down to the Fleurieu 
Penninsula. I am passionate about basketball whether its 
playing, coaching or following and I have loved seeing the 
positive basketball culture here at the College. Additionally, 
riding motorbikes, the Crows and travel are all interests of 
mine. 

I am extremely excited to be involved with so many College 
events throughout the year and Term 1 has been a fantastic 
start with Sports Day, Night on the Green and Formal 
showing me the strong community spirit that the College 
holds. 

If you have any questions or potential marketing 
opportunities, I am always happy to take a look. You can 
email me at harrison.sires@encounter.sa.edu.au.

Thank You for your support during Term 1 and I am really 
excited for whats to come

Harrison 
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Staff Devotion
By Leah Pilla

For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, 
“plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give 
you hope and a future. Jeremiah 29:11 

A few weeks ago, my “baby” turned two! Although excited 
for another birthday milestone, I also felt a sense of sadness 
wanting time to slow down.  

I recently read an article by Mia Freedman, about the 
mixed feelings we have as parents and watching our 
children grow up. She likens it to ‘a long breakup', in which 
we watch our children grow up and need us less and less.  
As Mia says “when they do this – it means we got it right. We 
parented them right”. This is both exciting, but 
heartbreaking at the same time. 

Mia describes this 'break up' and 'letting go', as grief that is 
‘indulgent’ and ‘almost insensitive’. If we hold on to these 
little people forever, not wanting them to grow up, we 
actually stunt their growth and prevent them from being all 
they were created to be. We also don’t get to enjoy and be 
part of the exciting and hopeful plan God has for them and 
their future. Even though we won’t always be ‘the sun 
around which they spin’, and we might not know what their 
future holds, we can trust a loving God who goes with them 
on their journey.  As we are assured in Jeremiah, God 
already knows how their lives will unfold.  And He will use 
every opportunity to make our precious children into the 
wonderful, special, unique people he created them to be.    

And I am sure of this, that he who began a good work in you 
will bring it to completion at the day of Jesus Christ. 
Philippians 1:6 

Leah 

 

Chicken Feed

We are so happy to see our Community being involved with
our Chicken Feed buckets as part of our sustainability work.
Whilst it is great to see, we do seem to have a shortage on
the buckets being returned! If you do have one at home,
please return it to the College at your earliest convenience
so other people can utilise them!

Rememeber Feed, Rinse & Return! 

mailto:harrison.sires@encounter.sa.edu.au
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COLLEGE NEWS
Childrens Day in Japan
In the Nest we are setting up a display to celebrate the life of 
Sadako – who was a young girl who developed leukaemia 
as a result of the atomic bomb dropped on Hiroshima.

She was determined to make 1000 Origami Cranes to fulfill a 
Japanese legend – if you make 1000 Origami Cranes you 
would be granted a wish, she was going to wish to survive.
Unfortunately she died before she saw the 1000 cranes 
made, however her friends were determined to finish them. 
Then, in her honour, her friends led the campaign and raised 
the money to have a statue of Sadako built at the Children’s 
Peace Park in her honour and to spread the message of 
world peace. To this day people from all over the world send 
Origami Cranes to the monument and we are working 
towards making 1000 Origami Cranes to set up a display in 
the Nest for Week 2 of Term 2. May 5th (Wed of T2 W2)

Students will have opportunities to make Origami Cranes for 
the display at school and staff will also be contributing paper 
cranes. We would like to share this with our Encounter 
Families and invite them to bring in an origami crane for the 
display.

Interested in becoming a Volunteer 
at Encounter Lutheran College?
To volunteer you must complete the following:

- Working with children screening check
- Responding to Abuse and Neglect online course

(approximately 60 minutes)
- Complete an Encounter Lutheran College

Volunteer Registration Form
- Attend the College Volunteer Training Session

(Approximately 30 minutes)

TERM 2 VOLUNTEER TRAINING SESSION DATES:
Monday 3rd May 6.00pm
Tuesday 4th  May 9.00am

Please follow the link below to book your place at one of 
the Volunteer Training Sessions. Please do not
hesitate to contact Sara Bruce in the Front Office or via 
email sara.bruce@encounter.sa.edu.au if you need 
assistance with your booking.

https://sobs.com.au/pt3/parent.php?schoolid=1299

Year 12 Formal
Recently the Class of 2021 had the Formal at Eat at Whalers 
in Encounter Bay. We were blessed with a stunning evening 
in which students, families and staff were able to come 
together and celebrate the Students achievements. 

Everyone had an amazing time and really involved 
themselves in the night which was fantastic to see!

https://sobs.com.au/pt3/parent.php?schoolid=1299
mailto:sara.bruce@encounter.sa.edu.au
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COLLEGE NEWS
Community Trading Table
This week the Gardening Club students were really 
motivated to share some of the produce they have grown 
to parents and they used some spinach and basil to make 
and eat spinach pancakes.
 
With the abundance of produce that the Gardening Club 
are producing at the moment, expect them to be out some 
mornings offering their fresh harvest for the College 
community.

Ultimately, with the trading table it would be fantastic if we 
got to the stage that families could also share some of their 
excess produce too. A bit like Grow Free tables that you see 
in the community. So be sure to keep an eye out for when 
we get to that stage!

 

Encounter Lutheran College is proud 
to be in partnership with 

ALGWA Dinner 
In late March, Year 9 students Valentina Plisko and Molly 
Doon attended the Australian Local Government Women’s 
Association Dinner. The evening was held with special guests 
Victor Harbor Mayor Moira Jenkins and Federal Member for 
Mayo Rebekah Sharkie. 

It was a fantastic evening with Valentina and Molly able to 
gain valuable inspiration and insight into careers in local 
government which they are keen to share with their fellow 
students. 
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FROM THE SPORTS DESK

SSSA Interschool Athletics
On Tuesday the 6th of April 41 student-athletes and staff headed off to compete in the SSSA Interschool Athletics at SANTOS 
Stadium. With various College camps and other commitments our overall numbers that could compete were unavoidably 
affected, however, the team came together and supported each other to fill event across the day.

On a surprisingly warm day the boys finished 3rd and the girls 5th, with our College finishing a very respectable 4th overall. A 
very big thanks to Rylee Hann, Caitlyn Chapman and Amber Zadow for marshalling events all day from start to finish. Even 
these larger events only manage through this kind of generosity of time.

Student Highlight
On the weekend Encounter students Mae Irvine (Year 5) and Frankie 
Welk (Year 6) were awarded joint Runner-up Best and Fairest for 
under 12 girls Great Southern Amateur Basketball Association 
(GSABA) Summer season 2020/21.

Mae and Frankie were also on the U12 girls Great Southern Slammers 
team who won the SA Country Basketball Championships last 
weekend.

Congratulations to both Mae and Frankie on their achievements over 
the 2020/21 Summer Basketball Season. 



Community Notice Board

Victor Harbor Council wants your feedback!
Council is conducting a public consultation to understand and gauge community interest in the potential development of 
a junior scooter and/or skate facility.

The City of Victor Harbor aspires to be an inclusive and engaging City for young people to thrive in. Public facilities that 
specifically cater to young people, like scooter and skate tracks, can help to encourage socialisation, exercise and 
wellbeing.

Link to online survey for parents/caregivers and students - 
https://www.yoursay.victor.sa.gov.au/junior-scooter-park/survey_tools/junior-skate-facilities-in-victor-harbor 

More information on the consultation is available on Councils Your Say page - 
https://www.yoursay.victor.sa.gov.au/junior-scooter-parkattached.

Council invites the community to 
share their thoughts and ideas 
relating to the potential development 
of a junior skate park or track. 

The City of Victor Harbor aspires to be an 
inclusive and engaging City for young people to 
thrive in. Public facilities that specifically cater 
to young people can help to encourage 
socialisation, exercise and wellbeing.  

Council is conducting a public consultation to 
understand and gauge community interest in 
the potential development of a new junior 
scooter and/or skate facility. 

While there are already scooter, skate and bike 
amenities in the Council area, the intent of this 
potential junior skate facility is to complement 
existing facilities and provide a safe, 
challenging and fun place for younger riders to 
enjoy in Victor Harbor. 

Why we need your feedback 

Feedback and suggestions from the community 
will help Council gauge interest in a junior skate 
facility and initiate planning for a potential 
facility to provide genuine benefit for youth in 
the community. We encourage all who are 
interested in the future of outdoor recreation to 
complete the survey, including those who 
already participate in skate activities and those 
who do not. 

How to contribute your ideas 

At this stage, the community is invited to share 
feedback on a number of considerations 
relating to the planning of a scooter or skate 
park.  

Council is particularly interested in feedback 
relating to the best location for the park or track, 
possible design ideas, who the facility should 
cater for, and desired amenities for the park. 

You can contribute in the following ways:  

� Online – complete the online feedback
form at yoursay.victor.sa.gov.au

� In writing – feedback forms can be 
obtained from the Civic Centre. Written 
submissions should be addressed to the 
CEO and posted to PO Box 11, Victor 
Harbor SA 5211; emailed to 
localgov@victor.sa.gov.au; or delivered in 
person to the Civic Centre (1 Bay Road, 
Victor Harbor). 

All feedback must be submitted before 5pm 
on Tuesday, 20 April 2021.  

More information? 

Further questions can be directed to 
localgov@victor.sa.gov.au or by  
calling (08) 8551 0500.

Victor Harbor Junior Skate Facilities 

HAVE YOUR SAY – PUBLIC CONSULTATION 

HAVE YOUR SAY – PUBLIC CONSULTATION 

Potential Locations Map 

https://www.yoursay.victor.sa.gov.au/junior-scooter-park/survey_tools/junior-skate-facilities-in-victor-harbor
https://www.yoursay.victor.sa.gov.au/junior-scooter-parkattached.


Community Notice Board

Gymnastics
play sessions 
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Open 10am-12pm & 1pm-3pm
$10 Per Child - Ages 4-14  

Bring your friends, Bookings not Required  

O’Sullivan Beach Sports and Recreation Centre
Cnr. Galloway Rd & Marine Dr

Bookings Now Open for 2021 Classes

0403 626 389
info@beyondgymnastics.net.au

Parents/Carers  are required to stay and supervise at play sessions 
SA Health Social Distancing Rules apply

Canteen available for Tea/Coffee, Drinks and Snacks

Mayors’ Short Story Challenge 
 
 

2021      We invite 
 

YOU 
 

to take up the 
 

CHALLENGE? 
 

The Mayors’ Short Story 
Creative Writing Challenge is 
open during Term 2 of each 

school year, for Rec to Year 10. 
 

 

Alexandrina Library Service 
11 Cadell Street 
Goolwa SA 5214 

 

Ph. (08) 8555 7000 
E. alex@alexandrina.sa.gov.au 
W. www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au 

 
Victor Harbor Library 
1 Bay Road 
Victor Harbor SA 5211 

 

Ph. (08) 8551 0730 
E. library@victor.sa.gov.au 
W. www.victor.sa.gov.au/library 

Category winners receive a $50 
gift voucher. 

 

If you would like to be part of 
this year’s challenge, ask 
your school teacher for 

details or visit  
www.victor.sa.gov au/kidsandyouth

 
Yankalilla Library 
PO Box 9 
Yankalilla SA 5203 

 

Ph. (08) 8558 2043 
E. council@yankalilla.sa.gov.au 
W. www.yankalilla.sa.gov.au 

L im it e d n u m be r s  - B ook in gs  a r e  Es s e n t ia l  
a dm in @ goolw a com m u n it y ce n t r e .or g.a u

 08 8555 3941 or  Fa ce book

Cost : $5 per  per son per  pr ogr a m .
Plea se ensur e childr en br ing old clothes  a nd their  ow n dr ink  bott le

Loca ted a t  25 Ca dell St  Goolw a   

1pm- 3 pm  

10am- 12 pm  5 - 8 years  

8 - 13 years  

Board Games
and Lego  

Come along and
play board games
with your friends

 
 

 Macrame
Make a simple
macrame wall

hanging 
 
 

 Fun with felt  
Have fun playing

with felt and making
all sorts of things

  Scr unchies
Love scrunchies and

wish to make your
own? You can in this

class.

 Hessian
embroidery

Decorate a hessian
place mat or bag

using simple sewing
 
 
 

Family Fishing  
 

10:30am - 1pm
 

Join us for �shing
at the Amelia Park

playground. We
will supply some
rods, tackle, bait  
 and sunscreen.

BYO hat and
water

  Leather Fun
Create a leather key

or fridge magnet
with your own

design  
 
 

Paint your Own
Shoes  

Create your own
special design on

your Shoes
BYO Shoes

 
 
 
 
 

 Fairy doors/ Bird
houses

Create your own
magical fairy door

or bird house
 

 B B Q  tea  a nd outdoor
m ovie n ight- 6pm

( indoor if wet) BYO chair
rug or bean bag




